Hardware in the Loop Simulation (HILS) is intended to reduce time and development cost of control system design. HILS systems are mostly built by integrating both controller hardware and simulator software where the software is not an open source. Moreover, implementing HILS by using manufactured system is costly. This paper describes the design and implementation of HILS for Electric Ducted Fan (EDF) rocket by using open-source platform for development with middleware. This middleware system is used to bridge the data flow between controller hardware and simulator software. A low-cost ATMEGA 2560 8-bit microcontroller is used to calculate rocket's attitude with Direction Cosine Matrix (DCM) algorithm and PID controller is employed to regulate rocket's dynamics based on desired specifications. X-Plane 10 simulator software is used for generating simulated sensory data. The test results validate that HILS design meets the defined specifications, i.e. angle difference of 0.3 degrees and rise time of 0.149 seconds on pitch angle.
I. Introduction
Electric-Ducted Fan (EDF) rocket is one class of rocket that uses electric thruster as its main actuator [1] . It gains popularity for education and research purposes due its low cost and versatility. One important subsystem of an EDF rocket is the autopilot system [2] . Testing an autopilot system in a real experiment directly would lead to a high risk of failure due to its low durability and a high cost.
Computer's system evolution creates the development of simulation method by using the virtual environment to imitate real situation became more preferable [3] . However, simulation result does not always give the same result as the real implementation process due to the uncertainty in electronic hardwares. Therefore, Hardware in the Loop Simulation (HILS) approach is used. HILS is the simulation system that integrates hardware system to simulation process. HILS have been carried out to improve the accuracy of results [4, 5, 6] . Most of the development processes use costly controller hardware such as Motorola's MPC5554-MCU [7] .
This hardware is not suitable for simple autonomous system such as Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) algorithm due to the high cost which is not in accordance with the achieved performance. PID algorithm does not need to have a very highspeed processing unit to produce a control signal. Hardware with average speed processing will be sufficient to handle the control process. It also does not need a large memory capacity to store the program code. Moreover, most of the HILS use integrated hardware and software system which is not an open source, not a re-programmable nor having non-free license [8, 9, 10] .
In this paper, the design and implementation of HILS system is presented, with the main contribution of exposing three main subsystems which are middleware design to ease bridge process, controller hardware, and simulator software. The middleware performance will be validated through comparison between sensor from simulator software and sensor from sensory hardware with attitude control mechanism to imitate simulator software.
II. Component of HILS
The HILS system consists of three subsystems, i.e. controller hardware, simulator software, and middleware system. Illustration of each subsystem's tasks is shown in Figure 1 .
III. Design specification
The HILS system for EDF rocket control system uses an 8-bit microcontroller as a main processing unit. The HILS system is designed to meet the following specifications:
 The minimum sampling rate of attitude data from simulator software to controller hardware with 100 samples/second due to the middleware has to provide data with sampling rate that approach the sampling rate from sensory hardware.  The error of simulated sensor from software simulation to sensory hardware does not exceed 2° in steady-state condition.  The performance difference of rise time in control process with the same parameter of PID between the simulated sensor and sensory hardware from an initial condition to reach the reference point does not exceed 1 second and steady-state error < 2%.
IV. Implementation

A. Controller hardware
Controller hardware is assigned to process the sensory data and generate the control signal. Typically, HILS is built with 64/32-bit single-board computer as the main processing-unit. This kind of board costs relatively high and is not preferred for trivial computation.
In this work the 8-bit microcontroller of ATMEGA2560 is used to achieve the desired design specifications. This processing unit should be sufficient to meet the specifications based on the following features:
 It has 16 MHz clock speed to calculate attitude and control algorithm which takes 100-120μs.  It has UART protocol for data transfer from microcontroller to personal computer through serial port (RS232) with transfer rate up to 250Kbps that can achieve minimum sampling rate of 100 samples/second according to design specification.  It has 400 KHz inter integrated circuit (I2C) communication protocol to send sensory data from IMU to microcontroller in a compact module as shown in Figure 2 .  It has 256 KB flash memory to store program data and 1KB EEPROM should be adequate for calibration data storage.  It has interrupt features for pulse generator to drive motor servo that will be used to change rocket's control surface position as shown in Figure 2 . The sensory system of our EDF rocket consists of few attitude sensors:  MPU6050 as accelerometer and gyroscope with 50
Hz data sampling rate and 16-bit word length.  HMC5883 as magnetometer with 10 Hz data sampling rate and 12-bit word length.  MS561101BA as barometer with 10 Hz data sampling rate and 24-bit word length.
Gyroscope sensor produces angular velocity to directly calculate the plant's orientation. However, gyroscope cannot be used for long term measurement because it has drift in sensing process. Accelerometer and magnetometer can be used for long-term measurement but they are slower in generating data. Therefore, those cannot be used for short term calculation.
1) Attitude calculation algorithm and sensor fusion
Direction cosine matrix method is used to compute the Euler angles using information from the gyro, accelerometer, magnetic compass and/or GPS [11] . Advantages of this algorithm are its implementation simplicity which can be linearly calculated. Hence, it requires light and short-duration computation.
Vectors , , represent vector body and vectors , , represent vector global as shown in Figure 3 . The vector can be described as follow:
The projection of vector toward the X-axis of global coordinate frame can be described as
where | | is normalization of vector and ( , ) is cosine angle that created by vector and vector .
Similarly, the projections of vector toward the other axes are given as follow:
Then equations (2), (3) and (4) can be written as
Vector , , in global coordinate can be described as follow:
Vector , , in body coordinate can be described as follow:
DCM defines the rotation of plant body toward other coordinate. DCM also can be used to determine vector coordinates global of motion in case that the vector coordinates body of motion is known (vice versa).
According to Figure 4 , the basic equation of rotation vector on axis are = ( ), ′ = ( + ), = ′ − where, vector r' is rotation vector with angle vector dθ in interval time dt on axis vector u. Then vector u is cross product for r and r' 
Where, | | = | ′ | since rotation process does not alter length of vector. The linear velocity of vector r can be defined as vector
Angular rate of displacement vector r can be described as follow:
The equation (8) is obtained by substituting equation (5) to equation (7).
Hence for small dθ, sin( ) ≈ , the equation (9) is obtained as follow:
Vector is described by deriving the equation as follow: DCM equation can be used to define a sensory system to implement sensors fusion for calculating attitude of the plant. As mentioned to previous section, each of sensory hardware's measurement data can be described as follow: = { , , } is accelerometer sensor data = { , , } is magnetometer sensor data = { , , } is gyroscope sensor data
The measurement results can be presented into global coordinates as shown in Figure 5 with
Accelerometer can sense earth's gravity which can become bottom reference. It can be described as follow:
Magnetometer can sense earth's magnetic north as reference. It can be described as follow:
With and are known, can be calculated by using equation = × with the rule of right handed coordinate. While as angular velocity for orientation calculation that affected by accelerometer can be described as Then dθ a = w a dt
In order to improve accuracy of attitude calculation, complementary filter can be used. The complementary filter is used to fuse the sensors for getting reliable attitude information. The basic principle of complementary filter is to weight more on the trusted sensor [12] .
with and are respectively weighted accelerometer and gyroscope sensors.
Following same logic as accelerometer, we can determine angular rate with magnetometer described as follow
To know whether zenith (K) vector using gyroscope in short term condition, it can be described as follow:
With = and = because of gyroscope can directly measure angular speed. By using same logic in equation (12) , it is known that 
2) Control algorithm
Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) is relatively simple control algorithm that is suitable for controlling simple UAV. This control method can be formed by linear calculation which can be handled by 8-bit microcontroller. PID will give feedback control signal from error in order to control the plant in a closedloop system as shown in Figure 6 .
Following Figure 6 , PID consists of three main component calculations of the control signal ( ) as given in equation (15):
Where
, and describe proportional, integral, derivative gains respectively. Each of them has different responses when step input is applied. The response is shown in Table 1 . Ziegler-Nichols tuning rule method is used to tune the PID gains.
3) Actuator controller
Servo motors are handling control surface mechanism to generate control motion. Servo motor needs a particular signal for generating control motion which is a pulse with 50 Hz frequency. Most of servo motor is using 1000-2000 microsecond pulse width as depicted in Figure 7 . Therefore, ATMEGA's interrupt feature is a great help to resolve amount pulse generator problem.
B. Simulation software
Simulation software is assigned to generate manipulated virtual environment. This environment can generate a streaming simulated sensory data to controller hardware via middleware.
X-Plane 10 (X-Plane version 10) is used in this work for simulation software. According to Figure 8 Therefore, the conversion to metric unit is needed and this is one of tasks assigned to the middleware. XPlane 10 uses UDP protocol to transfer attitude data. X-Plane 10's format data UDP is described in Figure 9 . X-Plane 10's data transfer rate can be increased up to 100 samples/second. It can be assumed that it can produce simulated sensory data to replace sensory hardware with fastest sampling sensory data which is 50 samples/second from gyroscope and accelerometer.
C. Middleware system
Middleware is assigned to provide demands needed by controller hardware which is sensory data and simulator software which is feedback control from generated sensory data. As mentioned in the previous section, the main concern of middleware system is bridging the difference of communication protocols between UDP, used in simulation software, and UART, used in controller hardware. The middleware system is designed by using Visual Studio 2012 Express. Middleware's assignment will consists in several parts such as follow:
 Setting simulator software to send data (in UDP) every 10 ms or 100 samples/second to avoid a bottleneck in sensory data.  Creating format data with error checking as shown in Figure 10 , to handle UART inability to detect occurrence of data error. That also prevents glitch data which can obstruct controlling process. Header data and checksum will be good solution to prevent data error.  Bridging between UDP protocol and UART protocol. C# language with framework 4.5 can provide UDP and UART communication protocol.
 Implementing real-time simulation system as well as providing Human Machine Interface (HMI) about condition of controlled plant, as shown in Figure 11 , which contain: 1. Controller Mode to set condition of plant such as launch or recovery mode. 
V. Experiment
The experiment is conducted in few steps to ensure that middleware system can bridge the attitude data from simulator software for control signal computation in controller hardware. Each experiment is conducted by 30 times to ensure that each experiment result is consistent. These are experiment steps:
 Data transfer rate test.  Validation simulated attitude data.  Comparison of control response.
A. Data transfer rate test
The experiment conducted by transferring data from simulator software to controller hardware via middleware to imitate sampling rate data of sensory hardware. Each experiment uses 250 samples data and records time delay between data transmission using controller hardware's timestamp. Every time delay is recorded on controller hardware memory. 
B. Validation simulated attitude data
Validation process compares simulated sensor data and real sensory hardware to determine the deviation of sensory system which represents the real experiment in the laboratory. The good system produces responses that have a good fit to the actual system responses on field testing. Due to laboratory experiment limitation, plant system is placed on a regulated control system. This is intended to make sensory hardware attitude follows the plant's attitude on simulator software.
Following Figure 17 , the regulated control system will have a role as plant holder to imitate plant's attitude on simulator software. The regulated control system imitates pitch angle because it is considered has an important role in autonomous take-off, landing and altitude control. The plant holder is depicted in Figure 18 . The plant holder uses motorize control mechanism to generate pitching motion on the plant. The pitch motion makes microcontroller recalculate plant's attitude using sensory hardware. Figure 19 shows result sample of this step. On steady-state condition, testing process for pitch angle gives comparison result differs by 0.36 degree average with 0.04 degree standard deviation.
C. Comparison of control response
The comparison of control response is done between a plant with sensory data from simulator software and sensory hardware. Rise time and steadystate error become comparison aspect. Figure 20 is an example of control response result and performance difference is presented in Table 2. According to Table  2 , average of control responses differs by 0.46s for rise time and 0.53% for steady-state error. 
VI. Conclusions
According to the experimental results, it is concluded that the designed HILS system satisfies the desired specification and produces responses that have a good fit to the actual system responses. According to desired system specifications, sensory data validation can achieve occurrence error less than 2 and the rise time of control PID between simulated sensory data and sensory hardware has difference less than 1 second and steady-state error of each sensory data less than 2%. The attitude data sampling rate through middleware system suffices the demand of sensory data for controller hardware. 
